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PROBLEM
STKfEMENT:

Atlantic Christian College has matured since its formation in 1902 into a strong private institution of 1600
students.

The College, which is affiliated with the

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in North Carolina
offers a liberal arts education with degrees in twentyeight different majors.
In 1983 Atlantic Christian established a Master Plan
which concentrates on improving existing facilities with
only moderate enrollment increases.

Working towards this

aim, their Master Plan calls for a new Fine Arts Center
to be built in the late 1980 1 s.

This Center will replace

the woefully inadequate public performance area of Howard
Chapel with a variety of new music and drama performance
areas.

It will also provide a public gallery area for the

Art Department exhibitions.

Complementing these public

functions will be the complete teaching facility for the
Art, Drama, and Music Departments, encompassing office,
classroom, rehearsal and studio spaces.

4

REGIONAL:

Atlantic Christian College is located in Wilson, N.C.,
.on the edge of the North Carolina coastal plain.
Wilson, founded in 1849 is a regional trade center with
approximately 45,000 people living within its metropolitan area.

While the city is an important farm marketing

center, only 15 % of the county's residents work directly
in agricultural jobs.

The majority of workers are

employed in the retail, industrial, and health care
fields and the presence of Atlantic Christian College
in the community has long been used as a magnet to
increase the county's role in these area .
WILMINGTON '••

••••

Wilson is 45 miles from Raleigh, the capital of North
Carolina, which is one point of the State's Research
Triangle.

It is within 60 miles of ten other colleges

and is able to take advantage of the extended academic
resources provided by the region.

5
Atlantic Christian is located in a predominately resi-

WILSON:

dential district northwest of the Central Business District.
When the College first opened as the Kinsey Seminary in 1897
the district was predominately rural but as the College
began to develop in the first part of this century a resi-

'

a

t

dential community developed around its borders.

The

earliest residences were simple frame structures with later
houses being constructed in the Bungalow Style which was
very popular in Wilson in the 1920 1 s.

The community was

well established in the 1920 1 s when the College began an
expansion program brought on by a desire to create a more
stable enrollment base.

Although the College has changed

somewhat since that period, the residential community has
remained much the same.
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BACKGROUND:

The North Carolina Disciples of Christ were founded as a
fundamentalist group seeking a non-sectarian approach to
Christianity based purely on the Bible.

Initial church

locations were Cane Ridge, Kentucky, 1804; Washington,
Pennsylvania, 1809; and eastern North Carolina, 1832.
The North Carolina Church held a philosophy which
stressed education as a good means of teaching people to
be church leaders.

Towards this aim the church first sup-

ported other schools, Chowan College at Murphesboro in
1849, then later founded their own institution, Carolina
Christian College at Ayden in 1893.

It was this school

which became Atlantic Christian College when the Disciples
bought the defunct Kinsey Seminary property in Wilson in
1901.

The Seminary which had been built in 1897 was

forced to close in 1898 due to poor economic health.

The

owners, a group of prominent Wilson businessmen, donated
most of the Seminary's property to the Disciples in order
to lure a college to Wilson.
When Atlantic Christian opened in 1902, with James Caswell
Coggins as its president, it had 107 students.

This total

rose to 218 for the year and represented ten different
states.

These students were served by eleven faculty who

taught not only four years of higher education but four
years of preparatory school as well.

After a shaky first

few years, Atlantic Christian experienced a steady growth
becoming one of twelve graded colleges in North Carolina
in 1922.

By 1950 the school's enrollment had grown to

8

736 and land had been purchased adjacent to the original
seminary property to facilitate expansion.

The 1960 1 s

and 1970's saw further expansion reaching the present 1600
student enrollment at some point in the mid-1970's.

9

COLLEGE
GOALS:

Atlantic Christian College seeks to offer a Liberal Arts
education in a hospitable campus environment.

The college

stresses individual growth nurtured in Christian values
of love and caring, though it is important to note that
the college is non-sectarian in its policies, teaching,
and administration.

The College encourages diversity

which is fostered by a student body representing 25
states and 8 foreign countries.

The College seeks to

offer these students a wide range of extra-curricular
activities including artistic exhibitions, and music
and drama performances.

10

FUTURE
TRENDS:

In the early 1980 1 s Atlantic Christian College completed
an exhaustive self-study evaluation of the College's academic, administrative, and architectural needs for the
next decade.

The results of this study indicated a need

to expand the Science and Math programs to meet increased
demand while maintaining the strength and integrity of a
traditional Liberal Arts education.

The College also

decided to make no effort to increase enrollment over
2000 students.

To meet these goals a 22 mill ion dollar

fund drive was launched to benefit endownments and capital
improvements.

One of the earliest buildings proposed under

this plan is the new Fine Arts Center which is the focus of
this study.

The buildings currently housing fine arts

functions would be assigned to the Math and General Education departments for additional classroom space.
The fund raising campaign is on target despite the economic
recession of 1982 but College attention lagged for a year
due to the vacancy in the position of College President.
This was filled in late 1983.

While the major goals of

the self-study still seem 1 ikely to be implemented some
fine tuning seems likely with the change in administration.

11

HARDY CENTER/MARY IRWIN BELK HALL:
College Administration: Two distinct buildings, linked
together to form administrative unit.

Hardy is Georgian

Revival, two levels, while Belk is a one-level contemporary
with a heavy white facia.

HACKNEY LIBRARY:
College Library:

Two level contemporary with heavy white

facia and vertical fins.

HINES CLASSROOM BUILDING:
General Education Classrooms:

Two level floating slab

construction with glass and spandrel walls.

12

HOWARD CHAPEL:
College Chapel and Theater:

One level Normanesque Chapel

with a balcony.

CASE ART BUILDING:
College Art Classrooms and Gallery:

Contemporary one-

level design with heavy white facia and interior courts.

HACKNEY MUSIC BUILDING:
College Music Building:

One level contemporary brick

design with articulated massing.
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MOYE SCIENCE BUILDING:
Science Classrooms and Labs:

Two level WPA Modern with

buff brick and stone trim.

NURSING EDUCATION BUILDING:
Nursing Classrooms:

Contemporary one level brick design

with heavy white facia.

HAMLIN STUDENT CENTER:
Bookstore and Dining Hall:

Two level contemporary with

concrete colonnade and brick and glass curtain wall.

14

HARDY CENTER:
Alumni Hall: One level Georgian design with a Classic
temp 1e front.

HARPER HALL:
Women's Dormitory:

WENGER HALL:
Women's Dormitory:

Three level Georgian design.

Seven-level contemporary with brick

infill and concrete grid, featuring heavily articulated
sloped concrete stairs.

15

HILLEY HALL:
Women's Dormitory:

Five level lift slab design with

green panelized infill.

HACKNEY HALL:
Men's Dormitory:

Four level lift slab design with

brick infill.

WATERS HALL:
Men's Dormitory:
and brick infill.

Five level design with concrete grid

16

WILSON GYMNASIUM
College Athletic Facility:

Contemporary one level brick

design with exposed concrete pilasters and brick background.

,

17
The Art and Music Departments are both housed in
contemporary facilities built during a College construction boom during the earily 1970 1 s.

While both

facilities are adequate for educational purposes,
neither has adequate exhibition or performance areas.
In addition, both departments would 1 ike additional
area for certain expanded functions.

The Drama

Department which was recently established does not
have its own facilities and must share space with the
English Department in the Hines classroom building.
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CRITERIA:

To select the best possible site for the proposed Fine
Arts Center six site criteria were established to evaluate the overall effectiveness of each potential parcel.
Seven pieces of property were chosen to be evaluated,
representing each possible development area around the
campus.
1•

The six evaluation criteria were:

Ava i 1ab i 1 i ty
Does the College own the property and does it
support any existing buildings?

2.

Appearance
What is the overall visual appearance of the site?

3,

Student Access
How close is the site to other academic and student
faci Ii ties?

4.

Community Acces~
How easy would community access be for performances?

5.

Campus Plan Compatibility
How would the site fit into the overall campus
fabric?

6.

Parking
Is adequate parking available for performances?

Each criterion has been assigned a value 1 (negative)
through 5 (positive) which has been tallied and weighed
for significance.

The student access and relation to

campus plan were given the highest weighing factor, while
current site appearance and community access were assigned
the lowest weighing factor.

I
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SIT~~ 1

AVAILABILITY:

The entire site is presently owned

by College.

5

SITE APPEARANCE:

A flat level site which is visually

screened from its neighbors.
ACCESS STUDENTS:

3

The site is distant from the

campus core and is across a major thoroughfare.
ACCESS COMMUNITY:

This is a high profile site

5

with simple access.
RELATION TO CAMPUS PLAN:

The site is independent

of the overall campus fabric.
RELATION TO PARKING:

2

Parking could be simply

accommodated on adjacent land.

Legend
Site

CONCLUSIONS:

This site 1 s major weakness is its

separation from the campus.

.-...- ..- ... ..- ... ..- ......
........ .

parking

I

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

'

student access • • • •
.

• • ••••

community access ...................................... .
campus ·-----------------·

Its major strength

lies in its simple community access and high
Vis i bi I i ty.

5
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S1TE2

AVAILABILITY:

The site is currently owned by

the College though several small frame houses
would have to be relocated.
SITE APPEARANCE:

4

This site is gently contoured

with trees but there are several unsightly commercial neighbors.
ACCESS STUDENTS:

3

While this site is somewhat

distant from the campus core it is accessible.
ACCESS COMMUNITY:

3

The site is on a major artery

with simple community access.
RELATION TO CAMPUS PLAN:

5

This site is in the

athletic sector of the campus.

Legend
Site

RELATION TO PARKING:

Parking could be structured

between the adjacent gym and the fine arts center.

... ... ... ... ......
.. .. .. ...
.-.......
....... ..

parking

'

student access • • • •
.

• • • •••

community access .................................... ...
campus ·-----------------,

CONCLUSIONS:

The site lacks any strong factors

indicating its use for fine arts.

4
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S1T~~3

AVAILABILITY:

The College owns only a portion

of the site with the remainder being split
among multiple owners.
SITE APPEARANCE:

The site is part of a residential

streetscape.

2

ACCESS STUDENTS:

The site is adjacent to the

campus core.

5

ACCESS COMMUNITY:

The site does not have high

visibility from the community but it is accessible.
RELATION TO CAMPUS PLAN:

3

The campus would be

stretched but the location is within the
academic sector.

Legend
Site

RELATION TO PARKING:

Parking could be provided

on nearby College property.

..- ... ..- ........
. .... .. ...
.
.........

parking

• ! •••••••

CONCLUSIONS:

student access • • • •
.

• • • •••

community access ....................................... :

JI-----------..... ~---·

This site suffers from its orien-

tation towards the back of several campus
buildings.

campus

4

4
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SIT~~ 4

AVAILABILITY:

The College owns only part of the land

with the remainder split among multiple owners.
SITE APPEARANCE:

The site is part of the resi-

dential street grid.
ACCESS STUDENTS:

3

Student access is available from

the campus core.
ACCESS COMMUNITY:

5
The corner site provide a

visible 1 ink to the community.
RELATION TO CAMPUS PLAN.

4

This site could be

used to establish a secondary academic green.
RELATION TO PARKING:

To accommodate parking

adjacent land would have to be acquired.

Legend
Site

CONCLUSIONS:

This site could be used to re-

shape the campus but it would expand the

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
- .. . . ... .

.........
. . . .. . . ..

parking
student access • • • •
.

• • • •••

community access ...................................... .
campus ·-----------------·

College into untouched areas.

3
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AVAILABILITY:

SITES

The area is owned by the

Co 11 ege.

4

SITE APPEARANCE:

This is an attractive open

site on the main College green.
ACCESS STUDENTS:

4

The site is within the

campus core.

5

ACCESS COMMUNITY:

The central location would

be shielded from the community by the campus.
RELATION TO CAMPUS PLAN:

3

While the site would

be in the correct campus district, it would
tend to isolate the Library.
RELATION TO PARKING:

Adequate parking would

be available on adjacent land .

.

Site

CONCLUSIONS:

.- .. .- .. .. ....
. . ..
........
. . .. . . . ..
•

parking
student access • • • •
.

•••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

l

•• t

community access ...................................... .
campus·-----------------

4

The site would require an

imaginative solution to achieve the desired
square footage without isolating the Library.

4

28
AVAILABILITY :

SITE 6

The land is either owned by the

College or is a part of the city's street right-

4

of-way.
SITE APPEARANCE:

The site is surrounded by

academic neighbors.
ACCESS STUDENTS:

5

Student access is available

from the adjacent campus core.
ACCESS COMMUNITY:

5

The site is accessible to

the community but not highly visible.
RELATION TO CAMPUS PLAN:

3

The site works to

establish a campus edge while providing a community gateway.
RELATION TO PARKING:

Legend

Two houses would need to

be acquired and relocated to provide parking.

.
Site

... ... ... ...........
.. .. .. .. ..
.........
. . . .. . . . .

parking

student access • • • • • • • • • •
.

commun1 ty access ...................................... .
campus

5

·-----------------!

CONCLUSIONS:

This site integrates well with

the overall campus fabric.

2
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SIT~~ 7

AVAILABILITY:

The College owns part of the

site with remainder divided between several
houses.

2

SITE APPEARANCE:

The site is surrounded on

two sides by campus buildings.
ACCESS COMMUNITY:

Corner site offers good

4

community visibility.
RELATIONTO CAMPUS PLAN:

The site fits into

theacademic sector of campus.
RELATION TO PARKING:

Legend
Site

parking

While the site works well in the

overall campus design the scale of many of its
neighbors would be an issue.

..- ... ........
.. .. .. .. .. ...

.........
o e.

e

e

e

e

e

I

student access • • • • • • • • • •
.
community access ...................................... .
ca1npus ·-----------------,

5

Parking would be provided

beyond the College Library.
CONCLUSIONS:

5

2
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SITE
WEIGHT
CRITERIA FACTOR

15%

10%

25%
ACCESS
AVA I LAB I LI TY APPEARANCE STUDENT
X10 %
SITE #
X15 %
X25 %

Site

5

.75

3

.3

Site 2

4

.60

3

.3

Site 3

. 15

2

Site 4

. 15

10%
ACCESS
COMMUNITY
X10 %

25%
RELATION
CAMPUS
X25%
2

.25

5

.5

3

.75

5

.5

.2

5

1. 25

3

.3

4

3

.3

5 1. 25

4

15%
PARKING
X15%

EVALUATION

.5

5

.75

3.05

.25

4

.60

3.00

1.00

4

.60

3.50

.4

5 1. 25

3

.45

3.80

Site 5

4

.60

4

.4

5 1. 25

3

.3

4

1.00

2

.30

3.85

Site 6

4

.60

5

.5

5 1. 25

3

.3

5 1. 25

2

.30

4.20

Site 7

2

.30

5

.5

5 1. 25

4

.4

5

1. 25

2

.30

4.00

31

CONCLUSIONS:

While no absolute site emerged from the site selection
process, it is clear that the sites along Lee Street
adjacent to the campus core offer distinct advantages
over the other options.

Site 6 was selected for the

final proposal because of the opportunities it
offered to tighten the enclosure of the campus green,
bridge the academic and student life sectors of the
campus, and provide a focused gateway into campus
along the Roundtree Road corridor.

32
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THEATER:

The history of the theater dates back at least several
thousand years to the carved amphitheaters of the
Greeks and the outdoor arch supported theaters of the
Romans.

In the 1500 1 s, the indoor fixed opening

(proscenium) single scene stage epitmozed by Palladio's
theater at Vicenza began to take hold in Europe.

In

the 1700 s the Gall i-Bibienas family set the standard
1

for theater design for several centuries with their
1
eliptical houses ringed with box seats.
These theaters
developed elaborate and complicated stage systems capable
of hanging sets and supporting elaborate productions.

In

the 1800 1 s theater acoustics began to be closely studied
by the German Ferdinand Langhans who plotted sound diagrams
2
for . different theater shapes.
This work was later
developed by the American Wallace Clement Sabine who
quantified acoustical research into theater design and
is attributed as the principal founder of modern acoustical
science.

The late 1800 1 s also saw the first major attempt

to create a large multi-purpose hall with Adler and
Sull ivan 1 s auditorium block.

This theater could be

acoustically manipualted through the use of reducing
curtains and flexible floor sections.

In the early 1900 1 s

the thrust stage began to come into vogue, first in
Germany and France and then later in the United States.
In the last thirty years with a multiplicity of production
types in one era it became accepted practice to design a
flexible theater capable of working in several modes.

This

trend has been somehwat challenged in recent years with
the traditional proscenium theater accounting for most new

35
construction.

While music and drama functions ideally

require separate facilities with unique acoustic and
physical properties, it is possible to accommodate the
two functions harmoniously in one house if certain
mechanically operable acoustical devices are incorporated
into the design.

With the technological advancements

which have come about in recent years it is possible to
manipulate the volume, resonance, and character of a
chamber so that institutions unable to afford totally
distinct facilities might still be able to offer a variety
of performances.

1

George C. lzenour, Theater Design (New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1977), p. 47.
2

1bid., p. 65.
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ARTS:

The interest in visual arts has blossomed as the stigma
of getting a college degree in something as
as art has begun to fade.

11

impractical 11

The rigid master-apprentice

training in vogue at the turn of the century has loosened,
giving way to the multi-directional approach used by most
undergraduate art programs today.

This shift in teaching

methodology has led to the abandonment of the confined
individual studio in favor of larger studios grouped
along functional lines.

This dictates an architecture

which is flexible enough to accommodate uneven and
changing student distributions, yet rigid enough to
provide for the tight technical needs of a specific
artistic function.
The billboard of any visual arts department is its gallery.
This is the element which exposes students to new trends
in art, gives them first hand exposure to works from
periods which they have previously studied, and gives them
the opportunity to display their own work and view the
work of their peers.

The gallery also serves as an impor-

tant public relations tool, opening the college's door
to the community.

The designs of galleries have undergone

major changes over time, moving from the daylighted corridors of the sixteenth century to the artificially lighted
boxes of the 1950 1 s and 1960 1 s on into the 1980 1 s where
carefully controlled natural light is again becoming an
important design element.
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LANG MUSIC
BUILDING:
MITCHELL./ GIURGOLA

In Romaldo Giurgola 1 s design philosophy,

11

A building

is only a fragment of reality; as such it must respond
to its existing physical context, reinforce it, and
suggest future situations that can be generated from
it. 11 :',

The Lang Music Building is such a fragment.

The 26,500 SF building was conceived as a part of a new
three-building fine arts complex at Pennsylvania's
Swarthmore College.
The building fronts toward the campus forming an entry
court with the proposed drama building, but the interior
spaces open up to dramatic views of woods surrounding
the campus.

Functionally, it is divided into two basic

units--a concert/recital hall and a major exhibition
area which works in conjunction with the library, in
addition to being the theater lobby.

The 36,500 SF

building is dispersed over four levels and has a ground
coverage of 16,350 SF indicating a large amount of open
vertical space.
1 music

2drama
3 art

The recital hall is the design's most unique feature.
In this room the seats rake in two different slopes
creating two entry levels and two distinct blocks of
seating.

This allows for student access from upstairs

rehearsal rooms as well as flexible audience sizes.
1,Suzanne Stephens, 11 Swathmore College Music Building, 11
Progressive Architecture, December 1974, p. 62.
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PEFORMING ARTS
CENTER:
E . L . BARNES

Barnes• Performing Arts Complex at the State University
of New York presents a contrast in scale to the more
intimate Bowdoin Arts Center.

Here the theater assumes

a dominant role as the terminus of a lengthy College
axis and thus the building's formal mass is exploited to
maximum potential.
The Performing Arts Center is divided into four separate theaters sharing one common multi-level lobby
space .
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Barnes divides the building's

functions vertically with public theater functions on
th e uppe r level and private support and ancillary spaces
on th e lower level.
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The Krannert Center occupies an entire block in

KRANNERT
CENTER:

Champaign-Urbana on the campus of the University of
111 inois.

The center offers an expansive though

expensive solution creating five unique theater spaces

MAX ABRAMOVITZ

each designed for a different type of production.
They include a 2100 seat great hall for orchestra
and choral performances, a 985 seat festival theater
for chamber music, opera, and musicals, a 678 seat
playhouse for drama productions, a 150 seat studio

/l

theater for experimental productions, and a 560 seat
amphitheater.

These spaces all share a common lobby

housed under a roof top plaza opening onto the camphitheater.

Private support functions all happen one

level below the lobby level at stage level.

l. J_
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VISUAL
ARTS (~ENTER:
E . L . BARNES

The predominant principle in Edward Larabee Barnes'
design for the Visual Arts Center at Bowdoin College
was respect.

Respect for the existing campus yard

and the buildings which surround it.

Barnes was asked

to add his building to an existing McKim, Mead, and
White Museum which he did below grade in order to maintain
the rhythm of the yard.

Barnes also carried an exterior

path through his design connecting a Richard Upjohn chapel
across the yard with the main campus gate adjacent to the
Visual Arts Center.
Functionally, Barnes separated the center vertically.
The ground floor contains the major public areas with
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CHAPEL

campus plan

the gallery and auditorium.

The middle level makes a

transition with library and office functions while the
upper level is given over entirely to studio spaces.
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ART:

The Visual Arts Program seeks to develop students' proficiency and creativity in a wide range of visual media.
Courses are available in Art History and Theory in addition to the various studio classes.

The College offers a

B.A. Degree in Art.
ADMINISTRATIVE:

The Art Department will have five

full-time faculty each needing office and studio space.
200 + 300 SF

500 SF

4@ 150 + 300 SF

1 ,800 SF

Chairman
Faculty
LIBRARY:

The Art Department has an extensive slide col-

lection which needs to be available for continued use.
400 SF

Slide Area
CLASSROOM:

400 SF

One large lecture room for 80 students, with

audio-visual capacity is needed.
Lecture
GALLERY:

1,600 SF

1,600 SF

A flexible area for student and traveling

exhibitions, the Gallery should relate to the campus
and community.
Exhibition
GALLERY SET UP:

2,000 SF

2,000 SF

This area will serve for Gallery prep-

aration and storage and should be adjacent to the
Gallery as well as a service dock.
Set Up

800 SF

800 SF
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OUTDOOR SCULPTURE AREA:

This area should provide a

controlled outdoor viewing area for sculpture.
Exhibition

1,500 SF

GRAPHIC DESIGN STUDIO:

1,500 SF

This area should provide a

flexible environment to teach basic design principles.
The studio needs work/drawing tables and a small demonstration area.
Studio

2,500 SF

2,500 SF

PRIVATE STUDENT STUDIOS:

These areas should be individual

flexible spaces supporting creative design in a variety of
media depending on student interests.

3 Studios

200 SF

600 SF

7 Studios

100 SF

700 SF

SCULPTURE STUDIO:

Different types of sculptural design

may take place in this shop, including wood, metal, and
stone.

It would need areas for welding, stone cutting,

and basic wood working.

It needs a large material

storage area and easy access to delivery areas.

Because

of the noise generated, special acoustic consideration
will need to be applied.
800 SF

Studio
CERAMICS:

800 SF

This studio should accommodate 10 to 15

students at any given time.

It needs areas for throw-

ing, hand building, slab rolling, glazing, drying,
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clay mixing and storage.

It needs to be adjacent to

an outdoor work and kiln area.
Wheel Studio

600 SF

600 SF

Glazing/Work Studio

600 SF

600 SF

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO:

This area needs two darkrooms with

proper equipment and one work demonstration room with
lighted work area and display lecture area.
2 Darkrooms

100 SF

200 SF

Lecture

250 SF

250 SF

PRINTMAKING:

This studio should accommodate 10 to 15

students working with different printing techniques.
Areas should be provided for etching, woodcutting, silkscreening, 1 ithography, roll pressing and design-drawing.
This requires sinks, work station and storage.
Studio
PAINTING-DRAWING STUDIOS:

2,000 SF

2,000 SF

Divisible studios for classes

in painting and drawing should be included in this area.
They should include flexible lighting to accommodate
differing needs.
Studio

1,500 SF

1,500 SF
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DRAMA:

The Drama Department seeks to develop and support communication skills through classes in speech, theater,
history, costume, makeup, scene design, and dramatic
areas.

The College plans to offer a B.A. Degree in the

Dramatic Arts.
ADMINISTRATIVE:

The Drama Department plans to have

four full-time faculty, each requiring basic office
needs.
Chairman

200 SF

200 SF

3 Faculty

150 SF

450 SF

CLASSROOMS:

Areas are needed for classes in speech

education, group communication, and theater history.
Each should have audio-visual capacity.
Speech

500 SF

500 SF

History

700 SF

700 SF

SCENE DESIGN:

An area is needed for classes and for

construction of set design.

It needs high ceilings,

storage and access to theater spaces.
Shop
COSTUME DESIGN:

1,600 SF

1,600 SF

An area is needed for demonstrations,

sewing, design, and production.

Adequate storage is

needed to store an inventory of stock outfits.
Shop

600 SF

600 SF

Storage

300 SF

300 SF
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LIGHTING DESIGN:

This area will be used for demon-

strations in lighting techniques, design of lighting
layouts, and storage of lighting devices.
Shop

600 SF

600 SF

Storage

300 SF

300 SF

MAKE-UP:

This area will be used to teach make-up

design in addition to serving as a make-up room for
performances .

It should be adjacent to dressing areas.

Shop
REHEARSAL HALL:

600 SF

600 SF

An area for staging layouts of productions,

this room needs to duplicate the stage layouts.

It might

also serve as a dance studio necessitating mirrors and
para 11 el bars.
Studio
EXPERIMENTAL THEATER:

2,000 SF

2,000 SF

This area should offer a flexible

area capable of accommodating a 125-person audience.

It

will accommodate student plays, as wel 1 as classes in
acting, staging and lighting.
Theater

20,000 SF

20,000 SF
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MUSIC:

The Music Department seeks to broaden campus-wide
appreciation of musical knowledge while offering
specific training for those seeking a career in
music or music education.

The College offers a

B.A. Degree in Music Arts.
ADMINISTRATION:

The Music Department has six full-time

faculty, each requiring not only basic office functions
but private teaching areas as well.

Each office must

be capable of accommodating a desk and a piano.

One

office must be capable of accommodating two grand
pianos.

Each office must be acoustically isolated.
400 SF

400 SF

4 Faculty

4 @ 400 SF

1,600 SF

Faculty

500 SF

500 SF

Chairman

LIBRARY:

An area must be provided for the supervised

storage and distribution of records, tapes, and sheet
music.

It is also the Library's responsibility to

maintain archive and publicity records.
Music Storage

300 SF

300 SF

Listening

300 SF

300 SF

CLASSROOMS:

Three classroom areas will be required for

the teaching of music history, music education, and
group piano instruction.

Each classroom needs to be

accessible to a central audio-visual center, provide
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lined and unlined chalk boards, and have an upright
piano.

The class piano room also has 12 matched

electric pianos keyed to a master instruction unit.
2 Lecture Rooms
Piano Classroom
SUZUKI EDUCATION CENTER:

2@ 900 SF

1,800 SF

1,200 SF

1,200 SF

A set of areas set aside to

give viol in lessons one to one with children.

Two

private studios (with piano), an office, and waiting
area are needed.
2@ 100 SF

200 SF

Office

130 SF

130 SF

Waiting Area

150 SF

150 SF

2

Studios

PRACTICE ROOMS:

Twelve one-person piano practice rooms

are needed as well as one organ practice room.

All rooms

need to be acoustically isolated.
12 Practice Rooms

REHEARSAL ROOMS:

12 @ 100 SF

1,200 SF

Closely linked with the theaters are

two rehearsal halls, one for instrumental and one for
choral practice.

Both rooms should accommodate 100

students in a tiered arrangement with no fixed sections.
Both rooms need Ii ned and unlined chalkboard, music
storage, and complete audio-visual hook-ups.
Instrumental

2,000 SF

2,000 SF

Choral

2,000 SF

2,000 SF

2 @ 200 SF

400 SF

2 Storage
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ELECTRONICS ROOM:

Central station must be provided for

sound recording, mixing and production of electronic
sound.
Booth
RECITAL HALL:

200 SF

200 SF
A performance area for a 100-person

audience geared toward small group or solo recitals.
Theater

2,400 SF

2,400 SF
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SHARED:

The three departments anticipate sharing administrative
support functions and major performance areas.
ADMINISTRATION:

Secretarial, 1 ibrary and ticket sales

activities will be shared among the departments.

An

area needs to be provided for full and part-time secretarial and 1 ibrary personnel.

Area should also be

provided for small seminars and an area should be set
aside to allow for the possible future position of
Dean of Fine Arts.
Secretary
LOUNGES:

200 SF

200 SF

Space should be allocated for faculty and

student lounges which will encourage informal activity
centers.

A formal lobby with concessions should be

provided adjacent to major performance areas.
Student Lounge

600 SF

600 SF

Faculty Lounge

400 SF

400 SF

THEATER:

An area for major proscenium productions for

music/drama needs to be provided.

This area should

accommodate 400 patrons for performances with full
orchestra and scene flying capabilities.
House

5,000 SF

5,000 SF

Stage

3,200 SF

3,200 SF
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SUPPORT FACILITIES:

Activities beyond those covered

under the Drama Department teaching needs are dressing
rooms and actors' waiting.
Lobby
Coats
Concessions
Tickets
2 Dressing Rooms
Green Room

3,000
150
200
150
2 @ 200
200

SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF

3,000
150
200
150
400
200

SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
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TOTAl~S:

Net Building Area

58,700 SF

Circulation (20 %)

11 , 740 SF

Mechanical (8%)

4,696 SF

Structural (2 %)

1 , 174 SF

Service (5 %)

2,935 SF

Gross Building Area

79,245 SF

I

I
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CODES:

The College is located in an RA-6 zoning district, thus
specific residential scale setbacks must be maintained.
The project must be screened from all residential neighbors
and all plans must provide adequate on-site parking and
loading facilities.
Parking must be one space per four seats in largest
assembly room or one space for each 40 SF of floor area
with movable seating or one space per 150 SF whichever
is needed.

8.10.1 Office and institutional district.

Area, yard, and height regulation s. The following table •
specifies minimum dimensional standards.
OFFICE & INSTITUTIONAL DISTRICT
Office &
buititut;o1111/
D;strict

0 & 1-1
0 & I-2
0 & 1-3

M ;n;mum
Lot Aren
( /JQ.

(Nt)

6,000
12,000
12,000

M i11im 11111

Lot Wi<lth
1/P.et)

RO
b.1
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!,f i II im u 11, Ali u i 11110>1 ,Ui1,imum
Sitlr. l "urd .St:tl,uck Rcur l ' ard
(f ee t)
( jeet)
(feet)

10
1.5
15

30
40

30

40

30

di)

1.

The dimensional req uirement s as se t forth in the above
table are specifically for office a nd institutional use . When
permitted, certain residential uses and dimension requirements are accepted. For residential requirements, see section 8.3.

2.

Height of buildings. No building shall exceed 35 feet
in height unless the depth of front and total width of
aide yards required herein shall be increased one foot
for each two feet or fraction thereof, of building height
in excess of 35 feet.

8.

Corner lot provision. The minimum setback or front
yard requirements of the controlling zoning district
shall be observed along all public rights-of-way.
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